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EAST KENTUCKI NS BITTER OVER FLOODS
Executive Board Of 'Woman's
pub Holds Monthly Meeting

Final Rites For
Willie Wilson Today

- rtineral services will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock fur
WilUte Weites at the Surnikeng
Spring 3411111st Chufth. Rev. Layne Shankn .arld Rev. Neiman
Culpepper have charge of the
service. Interment will be in the
otemeh cemetery.
Mr. Wilson, age 78, died Thursday n'Whit in the Green Rooming
House on South FiVtit Street. H
dearth folknved en extended ill-

The Executive Board of the Murray Woman's Club heed its regular monthly meeting on Thursday
at the chibhouee with eighteen
members in attendance.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mrs. Jack Kennedy, first
vice-president of the club. Mn.
C. C. ,Lowry, president, presided
wer the business 'alnico with the
lianutes being read by Mrs. A. W.
Russell, recurding secretary.
Mrs. George Hart, Civic Chairman, gave a report on what needs
to be done m order to reverie
Federal aid for pubhc libraries
She said that interested persons
should write letters immediately

orirriza499"
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Claim little Done To Relieve
Recurring Floods Over Years

to Congressnan Carl D. Perkins
HAZARD, Ky Of - Eestern up the feelings When he remarlee
and to Congressman M. G. Gene
Kentucky, trying to bake off the at a meeting here, "First things
Snyder in bethee of the aid to
effects of the devastetrng floods first. We have got to get dams. We
public library facilities. Mrs. Hart
of the past week. today was count- may need a modified Marshall
said she would be pleased to super!, up the cost and looking-with Plan to help these people rebuiki."
ply further iniermation on the
Mayor Is Bitter
bitterness-for ways to avoid such
subject.
Barbourville mayor Paul Buchblows in the future
Mee 0. C. Weer., Home DepartA task force of 2e officials of anan expressed scene of the bitterment chairman, reported on the
federal agencies few into the tress felt by eastern Kentuckians
progress of the new draperies for
The
M
a
x
Funerai
state Friday to see what could be when he said. "It's the same old
the clubhouse. The basement win1 (lone to help the individuals and runaround. Five years from now
dows are already covered witih Home hos charge of airman geI:nerds
es* business firms who suffered heavy when we have another flood they'll
new drapes and the others will be
be here agaln, telling us how to
losses during the past week.
hung soon.
Ad
Ire-teed, they found residents of ease our losses."
The board voted to donate $25.00
U. S. Rep. Carl D Perkins, Dee *he area more interested- in getto the fund for the Mentally Retine something done about better Ky., said another dam was needed
tarded
flood control in the future -.and on line Fork %stitch, with the
The annual Spring General MeetCarr's Fork Dam now under con- not too far in the future.
ing for ak club women will be held
Dr. C. S. Lowry will speak to
Gov Beet Combs seemed to surn struction would eliminate much of
on Wednesday March 20 at_ 10:30 students
on -The Issues in Kenthe danger of Hazard being hit
a. m. with luncheon being served tucky's
Gubernatorial Campaign,"
again by -million-dollar floods,"
at noon The guest speaker for the on
Wednesday night, March 20, at
such as hit the city this week.
sfteseuren will be Mre. Adron Dor- 6:30 p.
m.. in room 104 of the new
But Col, James L. Lewis.' chief
an, president of the Kentucky Bueiniese
^
Building. Dr Lowry, the
of the U. S. Amiy Engineers LouFederation of Women's Clubs. bead of
Murray State's social 9CiCensus - Adult
..........
89 isv.ine District, said it would take
There will be four out of town ence
depaibeent, will put the enCensus - _Nurse",
clubs coming to Murray to hear
7 about six years to complete the
on -the sales tax coetroverAdult Beds
'-- 65 Car's Fork Dan.
Mrs Doran. All members are urg- 9)
. • considering the tax structure
Two officials of the Army EngiEmergency Beds
ed to attend. Reservations should
necessary for Kentucky's future
Patients admitted
- - 2 neers Hurtington District said at
be made by eating Mrs. George
economic and educational erowth.
Patients dismissed ..............0 Huntington that the uncompleted
Cherbey or the clubhouse by noon
Information concerning absentee
Fishtrap Dam on the Levisa Fork
New Citizens
WASHINGTON IUPI - American Monday March 18. Lunch well be
voting,
and
campus
campaigning
Patients admitted from Wednes- of the Big Sandy about Pikeville,
hopes for 'large-seele removal of $1 50.
will
be
made
avertable
to
all inday 9:00 a, as. to Friday 11:30 a. as, and the' Pound River Darn just
&evict troops from Cuba by mid'Mrs Lowry expressed her aparch faded today It appeared that preciation for the two district win- terested persons. Students will be
licibert Peers Horreen 322 North over the border in Virginia, probreminded
that
they
have
only until
no more than 3,600 will have left ners from Murray in the sewing
701; Miss ,Mericm Jane Adams. Rt. ate) saved Prestonsburg, Ks-,
Mane
31
to
register
in
their home
Harry Brooks of the planning
the dime' by Sunday
1, Dexter; Sharon Jame Adams- I
contest. The two, Mrs. James HazlState Department officials arid eton and Miss Cecelia Wallace, counties Three notaries will be
sane address; Mrs Gerald Jones, ' and repert branch of the Huntingpresent
to
process
applications for
the United States would continue will compete at Louisville on
▪ Ant 104, College Court: 4eIrs. John ton office said if it had not been
a absentee ballots after the
meetto press for the removal of the statewide basis.
Penitents. it. I. Dexter: Mrs. Gar- . for those dams '''PrestonAnig
ing
The
meeting
is
sponsored by
estimated 14,000 Rumen troops
Those present for the meeting the
Ph tured is the new ten story dormitory %tech will house 381 women at Murray State College The building viii Phi-Nina and baby boy, Rt 5; would have been completely floodStudents
for
Breathitt organiand military technician" Mile on were Mrs. Lowry-, Mrs. Kennedy;
James Alien Turner, Rt. 5; Mrs. ed."
elation who invite all students fac- is expected to be completed by eeptember of 1464 at • eost of steelleelee.
Wall Saved ,Prestensbuni
the eland. But there were no plans Mrs. Mines R Allbritten.
Completely air-conditioned, the
dormitory will be located at the career of Chestatit Street and Fifteen- Hatford Monis. 'Re 1, Kirksey;
second ulty mernbere, and towns people
As it was, the Levisa Fort reachfor iftsisdiste r1F34111116104189 to V09-PrInedent;
Mrs Resie Lee Rt. 4; Pat Wedeln&
th liken at solailLaf ths_iaasi
Kra &maga; MAL to 1111111111Leeiee---e-eeeeTh
. see
Moscow.
313 Sop* 1311v; Mrs Wieltam Low- ed a crest of 47 5 feet at PrestonsJohn C Nanny, corresponding secs The lobby, offices and parlors will.
Cfficiais
use
ei'y' and hate.: boy. Rt 1, Catvert biog, right seethe top of a flood
were still reluctant to retary; Mrs. Robert W
treasbe located on the first floor of the
City, Master James Mason Church% wile and tKe business district
specific figures without urer; Mrs J 1. Hosick, yeaibook
Choir Hero Sunday
building The air-conditioning and
other intelligence to coordinate dhairnian; Mrs. George E. Overbey,
IM,Jr,300North4th,Mrs Claude was saved from flooding only
heating systems will occupy the tenwith areial surveil/lance reports. I House Chairman
Thorn Rt 1. Aimee Mrs Marne when volunteers worked all throMrs. George
Elevators
floor.
th
will be installed
But they said that roughly 2,000 Hart: Mte. W M Barker,
Shroat, Rt 2; Mrs Martha Collie, ugh the night to bolster the wall
finance
Mollie Bell Kelly and choir of Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs
In the building.
Russian troops had left Cuba by charrmies. 'Mrs Myrtle J.
Joe Pat John- with sandbags and other materials
Wale
Dormitory
Paducah
rooms
will
be
give
will
18
a
feet
service
at
Fneay and the Russian passenger auditor; Mrs Rufund Hurt,
Another Corps of Engineers ofson and baby girl. Rt. 1, Lynn
pub8
inches
and
feet
by
13
Wanmen
Each
room
Chapel
Church
AME
at
ship Naldnmov, expected to leave licity; Mrs. Bethel
Grove Mrs John Archer and baby ficials, J H Guthrie estimated
Richardson,
will have two beds, two desks, tee 3700 p. m Sunday afternoon March
tomght or Sunday, coved carry as Sigma; Mrs James Byrn,
(Continued on Pam 4)
'boy, 807 Poplar, James E ManGarden;
closets, aix feet long each, a wash 17.
FAIRFIELD. Calif tUFt. - A pair highway petrol in Sacramento
many as 1,500 more. It was load- bre. David J Gowans, Music,
ning, Rt 2: Mrs Elvis Treble.
said bc.,in; and book shelves
Mrs. of teen-aged
Sacramento boys Price. a California youth authoring all day Friday.
I Rt 1. Hardin: Ralph Darnell, Rt.
Robert Hornsby, Alpha, Mrs. Be whose
Study rooms will be located on
brief crime spree left two ity parolee anti robbery suspect,
OHS-Isis acknowledged that this Domes's, Creative Arts;
2 Farm rsglotv, Mrs I hi Bothe stc.said, fourth, sixth, and eighth
and Mrs. law officers dead and a third man
had admitted he shot patroknan tloora. Laundry facilities
ould be considered bare fulfill- 0. C. Wells, Home.
Miss Wallace Will
gard. Rt. 2; Mrs. Sildon Kilgore,
will
be
on
wounded
were
m sierious condition Charles H Soernison, 32.
ment of Premier Nikita IthrushI ftt. 3
Me first, third, fifth, and seventh
today
at S0110710 County Hospital
Police pieced together this story tloors.
chev's Feb. 18 promise to remove
Patiiinta dismissed from Wedneshere
The annual meeting of the Murof the rampage.
several thasuand troops by the
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 3:30 a. as.
Three /Pertinent& wall.be providThe
suspects were identified as
Price to:d police he quarreled ed for house directors.
middle of March At that time,
Jerry Carroll, Rt 3, Mrs. Ga- rayealicrway County Gray ',adios
,
Richard Price, 18, and Jack Sikes, Friday with his girl in Sacramento
U S authorities said they hoped
Lee Potter Smitii and'Associates of
berella Outland, Box 94. Hazel; was held Moniday, at the Murra3
18.
Their wave of violence started and took a pistol from her purse. Paducah are the architects for the
Russia would call home the bulk
Mrs. Brooks Shackleford, New Hospital, with Mrs. Morrison Gal
Miss Mary Anna Walace daugh- Concord;
Friday with a bungled holdup at- He and Sikes then stale the fir* umiding.
of their 17,000 troops and tecte
Gerald
Harrell, 700 loway. eh:Yuman presiding
Mrs.
of
and
Dr.
ter
Wallace
A.
D
tempt at Lodi, Celt It ended less of three ems they took during
nietans in Cuba.
Olive; Benton; Mrs Mary Carr,' Bernard Ilarvey, Hospital Ad
the
WASHINGTON J.IPS - Dr. James than an 'hour
of
South
Sixth
street,
202
will
later DI miles away day
They said later that the Soviet A Van Allen.
Rt. 2;.Mrs. Vera Tress, Rt 2. Kirk- minestrator exile "scsi appreciatioi
discoverer of the near Rio Vesta
receive her certificate of Dente'
tubes the boys,
They went to a Lodi service staUnion had enough ships either in radiation belt
ser, Mrs Macon Clapp, Rt. 2, and thanks on behalf of the hot
closest to the earth, driving a stolen
commencemen
Hygiene
at
exert
Origami* high- te* and pulled a gun on William
kutsan pores or en route to them has adrivitted that a
Calvert City; Miss Darlene Morris, pital Board of Directors. Staff an
scientific the- way patrol car. rammed
cises on Sunday afternoon Martel
into a Kernpe, 55, Cewelah. Wage, who
Mk take out at least 10,000 men. ory
Rt. 2, Uynmrille; Mrs. Buddy Spares patients for the excellent work an.
he supported a year ago has roadblock at high Speed
University
Tennessee
the
17
of
at
was waiting in the rest room while
and baby girl, 1029/
1
2 Farmer; cooperation of the Grey Lathe
been proven wrong
Memphis
Medical
Leine
in
Shortly before the crash ended his car was being serviced
Miss Dorothy Sowell, 311 Irvan; especial.). 90. during the rece
Van Allen, in a complete rever- their rampage,
Wallace
Miss
entered
Unithe
they gunned down
Romps' said he thought the
Mrs. Mason Outland, Rt. 6: Mrs. emergency due to bad weather w I
sal,'agreed Friday that the U. S. a Cabfornia
highway patroknan youths were kidding and shoved
WASIELNGTON tuFt - President versity following her graduation John Clements, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. the flu epedmic Many of the Get
high altitude Ilbomb test last sum- A deputy
(rain
here
Murray
high
School in Robert McKinney
sheriff died in the crash them. The gun discharged and Kennedy's new order transferring
and baby girl, Ladies worked hours overtime duo
mer -lotted up" for at }east a at the
roadblock.
Keenpe received a mince leg feelers' -draft classification IA to June at 1961.
Rt 1, Dexter; Wade Cauwy, 1172 to absence of a large member if
decade
the
radiation
belt
that
bears
The boys were rushed to Soismo wound.
TFItRAN. Itan
While in high school lie was Ease Poplar: Ta,elor Perry, 203 the staff
3A will keep than subject to in- The dehis name Many scientists predict- County
•
Hospital. Doctors said that
Mrs. Lucille Ross. Director
of exempreas Sorma to
The. youths ran out and took a duction until the site of 35 instead very active in extra-curricular act- Pine: Mrs Ronnie Sies, Rt. 5,
f
ed
before
the
tests
that
the
result
Price *as the more seriously m- car belonging to Bob
take up a film career may con
McAulley, of 26, defense officials said today. ivities. while maintaining a high Benton: Mrs. Haffore Morris, Rt. Nurses, added her thanks to the A
of
the
emplace:ire
sending
electewed, but both seemed likely to 37, co-owner of the service
her a title and a $4,000 month*
Actual), the order merely for- scholastic standing She was a I...Kirk:sly; Mrs. James Shekel!, expressed by Mr. Harvey.
staeilowance from the shah of ken, rons into the belt would have a recover.
Officers for the Gray Lady Or
tion lIcAulky gave pursuit in nralizeir a practice well establish- member of the National Honor So- Rt. 3; Mr. L. B. Parish, Potterserious
effect
lenge:
than
Van
Late Friday night, the California Kempe'a car but soon lost
"formed sterrees said today
sight el ed since 1956 of not drafting fa- ciety, Quil and Scroll, was secre- town: Mrs. Eimer Richeson. North ionization are appointed for c
Allen
predicted
Government officials said Shah
the boys
thers except in rare eases. But, tary of her class, football queen 19th fed.; Miss Carroll Bailey, Rt, year. This being the armivers
Last remember in Philadelphia
Mohamed Reza Pahlevi has orderit well make fathers eligible for attendant, and attendant to Miss 2: Mrs Purn Nance, Rt. 4; Mrs. of their service. Mrs Galloway w .1
Spots Speeding Avto
Van
Allen
shame
,
disagreed
with
ed a full investigation into Rome
the draft, however unlikely, for
'eerie Ruenfett, 711 Chestnut; Sher- be succeeded as chairman by M
Sorenson
U
S
heard
government
a
scientists
who
description
of
reports about his former wife "in
vood Potts. ftt. 2. Fannineton; Mrs Paul Lynn, Mrs. John Bart
the stolen vehicle at almost the rune additional years
argued
the
'high-energy
electrons
order to take relevant steps"
Vice-chairman and Mrs. Rolte k ',The President's order, which he
'Jerold Gipson. Rt 1. Benton
some instant he saw it roarMe
pumped
into
the
belt
by
the
July
ley, Secretary.
Soraya, weci was dtvorced from
signed Friday shortly before leavalong State Highway: 12.
9
bornb
explosion
would
persist
for
the shah in 1P68 because she
Refreshments were served by Isle
He chased it at speeds up to ing for a meeting of Central Amerhospital staff
failed to produce a male he* to 10 years or more
100 ,m. p. h anti finally forced the ican presidents in Costa Rica, apVan
Allen
predicted
then
that
the Peacock Throne, anrsounced
young gunmen off the road just Rhea to all bone fide fathers exin Rome Friday she has aigned the new, artifical radiation zone
before they reached the Rio Vista cept doctors, dentists and veterwould
be
almost
undetectable
a
movie contract with Italian proBridge on the Sacramento :River. inarians. The vets are still used
„ear siterward He criticized the
eee Dino de Laurentiis.
The boys' car crashocl into a tele- in the services for meat inspecgovernment
for
having
issued
the
The 30-year-old, green-eyed beaution and some other animal-conphone pole.
ty said she had wanted to be a contrary forecast
Price assertedls: stepped frnm nected purposes
Van
Allen
spoke
today
at
a
scimovie'queen"ever since I was a'
Under present practice, a father
the car shoot mg and Sorenson aplittle girl" but gave up her dream entific Tempo:awn sponsored by
otherwise eiigtble for military serTeem Ann Wee, 161 menthe
1911 aolSoll how Inannomismoi
parently died on the spot
the
Goddard
Space
Flight
Center
to play the real-life role of emliddeavefrater
Mr nine Mrs
The youngsters sped west on vice is placed in IA, but is given
of
the
National
Aeronautics
and
press of km.
a
priority
/ow
which
effect
in
lobby
Wee et 4144 Wirth Fentee
Highway 12 in Soren:sone car, with
"Now things have changed," see Space Administration NASA.
emelt cited Feeley afterinrein est if.gfn Yeetenday
.n
Rio Vista pollee by now in hot means he will not be inducted.
He explained his change of mind
told a news conference in Rome.
When
he
low Yesterdayreabeti
the age of 26,
he Warmly Heopltall.
33
pursuit.
this way:
Since her divorce. Swine hag
he
is
longer
no
7:15
abject
to
draft.
Today
Other survivors include grend59
Solsno County Deputy Hale Humhad no job and has spent most
Ureter
the
plan,
new
will
he
lie
Ramrod'
"It's the difference between inorerilki, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Misr41"
phrey, 37 had set up a roadblock
W her time roaming the world's tuitive expectations and
Kentucky Lake: 7 ern. 34 .1 8;
h, Mummy route four. Mrs. Ann
actual obconsisting of a truck and a Solaro in cheer 3A. and unless he :has enfaehionable resorts. She b-as been eervations."
deferment
be
joyed
a
will
tech43
gates open.
`reek Head route erre wrid Hwfsheriff's car.
linked romantically with several
Sunset 6;05. ourerise 6705.
4-ircl 'Wert greet - grandparent..
When the stolen highway patrol nically object to draft until 15
The "actual obeervations" which
international playboys, but has not
3A
The
until
class
has
now
been
Mr. mil . Mrs. lAburrn Paschall.
car came into view, it was speedVan Allen said changed his mind
remarried.
Western Kentucky - Clo:dy,
Hamel mute uspe. Msts. We&
ing at an eeterneted 103 m p. h., for heads of families who could
The shah gave her the title Of about the le S artificial radiation
induction
their
that
show
Miss
would
Mary
Annie' Wallace
Wridsor, Hazel route one, and windy and mild with occasichg
deputies said. Officers blazed mere
Thor Johnson
princess and the $48,000-a-year zone were made by many space"undue
cause
hardship"
their
rain
for
today', changing to shov
Frank Went. Hasid route one; and
but the ear roared straight for the
Murray High She was voted the
stipend when he ended their child- craft, among them the Teletar
&menden Is.
a great-wear-grandam ober. Mrs and scattered thundreehowers tie
most popular girl in her senior
communication satellite, In)tin-3,
less marnage *tier seven years
Mollie Newhall. Ifarel route sewn night. High 63 Low tonight mid.
stoien car and the sherifrs
year
Explorers 14 and 15, the Relay
Funeral services will be hear+ 40s,'Sunday decreasing cloudi
car went ar the highway, roiling
QUAIL SHOOT
sate.lite and the Candadian ionSunday
at 2-00 pm. nit the Oal< and turning cooler with shovers
At
the
University
over
of
Tennessee
'Humphrey
lie died on the
osrphere satellite, Alouette
IN HOSPITAL
Grove
nagattst
Church In Henry ending in the morning
Medical
Mrmphis.
in
Units
the
She
is
holiital
here.
Thor Johnson, conductor, will wa"
. to
Temperatures at 5 9 m. (ELT):
a member of the American Dental County, Teirfoistee The rites w'- I'
Van Alien said one result of the direct the Chicago Little ern- I
boys miraculousty eecaped,
The
Calloway
The
County
f'onetervaR F. Robbins father of Mrs miscalculation would make future
Hyginists' Association and is par- be officiated by Bev M C King Louisville 40. Lexington 47, (.orrphony here tonight at 8- 15 in the
officer's
car
was
"The
bent
lion
dossCells
having
is
ham
a
and
James C. Weems, is in critical experiments to solve "some nice
Burial will be in Murray Me- ington 40. London 48. Boweng
auditorium at Murray State Col- hie by- the crash." said Special quail !boot on Sunday at 1230 liamentarian for the group.
ereen 50, Paducah 52. and Eopcondition at a Pans, Tennessee little scientific questions" about
mortal Gardens
legs' The production is one of the Deputyi Ernest Moretti. "The front p. m at the Enseet Bailey farm
Miss Wallace plans to join her
homital He is guttering from the natural inner belt -hopelessly
The Ma x Church:11 Pereerell kinsville 51
presentations 001 the Murray Civic wheels were crunched back femme just off of the Maefield Highway. father in his offices
Evanseille. Ind
here after Borne has charge of arrangeaerthina,
48. and Ilene
fouled up for some time."
'Music Associstion.
to the rein wheels.
The public is invited.
April 1st.
ington, W. Va., 37.
mints where friends men, evil.
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By—Harold L. Mcneetiri-Ilf.D.
—
Commissioner
Kentucky Deparitaiiki
at Mental Health

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Calvin in Murray, per we
200, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoinme enuntates, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
"The Outstanding Civic Aaset of a Commanily is the
bueseity of Us Newspaper-

In previous &reeks in this series personnel. and expansion of ison mental retardation, its causes service and other training for all
anti extent, eurtiman misconcep- per-en-me+ and stepped-up recruitSATURDAY
MARCH 16, 1963
tions about the mentally retarded ment efforts to supply adequately
and identification of retarded per- trained people for growing proeons.
grams;
We aLso mentioned the role of
9. Institutional programs Which
community
responsibilithe home,
will provide facilities for more paty. and what local groups. volun- tients. offer better treatment end
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
teer and official agencies may do training program's, and which will
Norman Chandler, president of the
WASHINGTON
to create and maintain services serve ae out-patient denies, se.
Times Mirror Co., telling a House subcommittee that Los An- for the retarded.
search centers, and provide diagmetropolitan
daily
successfully
two
geles only can support
In other articles, we discussed nostic arid clinical services; and
programs of our institutions far
newspapers:
10. Information and public edu;Angeles is suburbia. Los Angeles is automobile the retarded and we urged more cation on a continuous basis to
"Los
cooperation among parries. cone
commuting, centralized shopping centers, outdoor living. In
keep those who %ore directly with
cunity groupe. institutions and athe retarded up to date and to aid
Los'Angeles. any publication must compete with all these gencies
the general public in its effort to
facts as well as a myriad - of other media."
We also listed some of the many
be informed about new techniques,
sources of 'reformation about mennew discoveries. new methods; and
MIAMI — William K. Martin, 85, who followed Teddy tal retardation and some of the
new programs.
Roosevelt up San Juan Hill in 1898. commenting about Cuba sources where assistance. prefesnonel help and guidance- may be
on arriving with other refugees:
obtained.
"I think another American invasion of Cuba is the only
We an must accept the fact that
solution to Castro. If I were a little stronger I'd be willing
anything which damages the llytei
to..go back .myself with a gun."
of 5 mithon people ot thin country
senous and that it creates
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Chief Petty Officer John' McCart- health and welfare problems so
ney. recalling that he .thought the Navy transport' he was extensive and 90 Isomplex that just
on was making a normal landing seconds before it crashed: about everyone's help Is needed
:'In ,fact the first tree we hit. I thought was just the in some way, it these problems
are to be -met with ane degree of
landing gear coming down. It had that king of thump."
success. This means parents and
neighbors. teachers and doctors,
•
social , workerw and psychologists,
lawmakers and researchers. ministers and business people, recreaLEDGER & TIMES, FILE
tion leaders and any other citizens
who can make a contribution.
Over one tlneieendpeeple have applied -thus far for emOur efforts here in Kentucky to
ployment at the Calloway_ Manufacturing Company located provide for the Mentally retarded
are taking many forms. Some proon East Poplar Street.
Anne Guthrie, nationally known lecturer and world wide grams are well under was. others
BILUE SOt ESTES leeks grim
traveller, will be the guest speaker Monday evening at the are in the beginning stages, and
as he enters U.S. District
still others are being pltneled and
Court in El Paso, Tex., for a
meeting of the Murray branch of the AAUW.
studied,
4,
erasion of his trial on mall
Mrs. Hlyne and Miss Nyut. haree economics teachers of
The goals of these areas at en
fraud and consptracy charges
Burma who are attending Murray State College. will be deavors are:
'
-swindle esta an alleged
visitors at the meeting of the Advisory Council of HomeI. Diagnostic and clinical serceeding $20 million. Already
avarlablt.within
geographic
makers Clubs Thursday.
vices
he Ls under one conviction
WIng71 and --Tflhmanwffl meerTn the finals Of the
-- and eceeetnie reason;
on a similar charge.
Community
inspired
programs
- MSC- Region Basketball tournament at The Carr Health: 2.
which will provide services for
Building tonight
all the retarded who can remain
in the community, and for. these
who return to the community from
instaution.s,
3 Social services as an integral
part of programs—to include case
LEDGER ix TIMES FILE
work and group work Moab allied
with clinical and rehabilitation
Mrs. Jemima C. Bruce died Thursday at the home of
services;
er daughter. Mrs. Lois Cole, near Story's Chapel. As the
4. Counseling of parents of the
funeral party ,arrived at the churchyard a telegram was mentally retarded through clinic
delivered stating that Mrs. Bruce's son, Jake, was missing staifs. nurses, psychologists, school
in action in North Africa.
people. eakeal workers, and physe
'
J. C. Chapman. age 16. of Alma died Saturday evening clans,
5 Special'- education classes for
. at the Vanderbilt_ Hospital ill Naehellee of injuries received
In a fall from a vine he was swinging on six weeks before. many of' our retarded ehildren
who may be able to benefit irons
W. A. Bell of Murray is the first in this county to artthem,
.nounce his candidacy in the forthcoming election. He has
6 Vocational rehabilitation serindicated that he will run for the office of State Represen- vices Ur make it possible for a
tative.
greater number of retarded perRex Tabers has returned to Murray from Mobile. Ala., sons to he placed in ,ecene type of
and is opening a farm'maChinery repair shop at the Taylor employment,
7 Research efforts in an attemp
••rt and Implement Company on South Fourth.
to make ereakthroughe into causes
if mental retardation, to provide
Setter treatment and treating. and
*,
e, learn ways of presenting retardFALL OF TROY —Trny Donaation.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
hue Is shown at the Warner
8 Personnel studies to Increase
Bros. telephone in Hollythe competence of professional
wood Just after receiving
TWO auxiliary offices, each paying $25 a Month, were
first mid for a screen fight
cut off by the Decal court at its March session here TuesIn which he was cut above
day. They are stenographer to the county attorney and
the left eye by another anauartr12.- court cleric.
tors ring. Later, 12 mittens'
The New Concord Redbirds lost to the winner of the
Second Regional. Clear Springs, last Saturday morning in
fa.st. hard. rough game 32-30.
.,
The new telephone directory released -this week to subscribers by Southirrn Bell shoWs a total listing of 562 phones.
Mr. and Mrs Kale Duncan of
Tennessee spent the pan week
"re
wet J E Duncan.,
Mr and Mrs Fred Neweome were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. G L Raziell and Tommy.
Mr and Mrs James Adams ane
on and Mrs Rob Darnell and son
were recent callers of Mr and
Mrs. Hill Adams and faintly
Mr end Mrs. Harlan Black and
children were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr and Mrs Lester
Black.,
Mr and Mrs Leon .McGary of
Memphis were Sunday guests of
home folks
Mrs (laud Smith wa.s a Wednesday_ afternoon caller of Mr and
Mrs. Elvis Sateell.

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

20 Years Ago This Week

30 Years Ago This Week
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Murray Lumber CO. Inc.

Jim Fovea hit two homera and
deter in feta runs anti Albie
Peiankri tad three gitigles anti
a double as the 1.1.1q Angeles
Angelis romped over t he San
Frarscano Giants. Bir Beliingicy
Went feast innings for gee
and gave up only one hit,

Defense predornirsited -in this
battle between two well-oatched
teams as Oldham gut unit, 16
posies and Newport laiatattalte 12
in the emend half (east Jim
Connor of the deferred Tbereughe
brecis got aMerlins deterstve
performance from Mad l'inatx per,
r-nitied piserer
His Lelia essirtheincangairile haps the muart unit
&sleeved two arena and thews- irk
the demesne run of the liteerien
Colts' 8-7 victor- river the CleveMORE WILL LIVE .
land Indians Out outfielder Ella Burton dative iii terese rune
tHE MORE YOU 0115",
writer a triple and a homer and
BOIL, Asian:moan lux-eked in two

r

Mrs G I. Bartell .Wa,a Tuesiav
afternoon caller of Mr and Mrs
Gierert Cohb
Mrs Don Black
Spent Wedneelas
..‘fx Legtvr Bbek.

•

,

and
with

ehrldrer.
Mr and

OLDEST AND LARGESYT LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

John Ortskire aoquired in -a
winter deal with the Giants,
rriatta ins spring debut and tart
two homers to loarl the unbeatin
Bellmore Orioles to an 11-6
vick icy over the Los Angeles
Dodger, Ni a night game at Shand Bourke Retranson ales drove
in ten ekritimere rum and Chuck
Ketrado Ittneted the Dodgers lx,
throe eile end one run littrough
the first firm innings.

Tel. 753-3161

104 East Maple St.

1

1

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

[

wHhornens
a Pa
by-131r
Anirtine
singhLivers
'
end
Dun Lendrurn were 'he big blows
in the Chmago Cuts' windepagrued 12-11 wen over the Bostun
Red Sex. /May Gardner had three
hiss, including a larnesefilled triple, for the Red Sox,

11. pour

Drum, PreserIpOlou

lisisdri

wic WILL INK MOOED front
ra AO a.m. le 1100 paw. or OloureIt Myr
• ENDS TONITE •
-THE HUN"
and "THE CENTURION"
WITH tin COLOR

Sunday

THRU

!

Wednesday

She Was So BOSTON

•

inPUBLIC...and so

FRENCH in PRIVATE..,...But what

G
DIAL

FOR

ha,venect
when she
got them
mixed up
/
?
?

CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

753-963

PEOPLES BANK
ef
Murray, Ky,

March Specials!
F1'1,I, 1" THICK

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR

Mr and Mrs Jerry Fred Kirkland sere Sunday afternoon callers of Mr and Mr' Fred Kirkland
I
Mrs Ethel Darnell spere Thee
dei of the past week. with Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Mayfield

ReddetGets 41 As Seneca
Advances; Dotson Loses*

by tatted hem
of the tuurney. Popp throttled tun Dotarn °lath that tollowed
By ROBERT (WESTON
It's a NOM eater to ereniger old
I sited l•ress Internet noel
Oldham Insereetay, Bobby Jenk- 'Friday nighlt.
nein Mundt to a nadrOg chair.
LOUISVILLE en —They melee ins, antes-Mg hem jute six pants
it was all Owensboro Wier tee
He's 42 years old. he's goi buntt) damage the spells* of Louis- steer Jereens had tallesi 83 (venting metnenles. Coach Bobby
ions titre mitre ant/ lee is fare
ville Seneca's nackname to the agessitst liesasuck County Thurs- \Vermin's Red Devils skrwed Dotexeselemon gene in which he goes
it-bre* to a walk and
Redd-Sum
day.
nine innings.
se.
Dunbar, whieth ties advenreid ,conied off the Berarcalt gunners
But be Ali •tisbrit kat that
Them woilld be en entlesing
to such an ertent that IS ,t
effortless awring—end as king ee tribute to the pitayer whose tan- knitter in the state tburney than
cennerted on coney 35 per cent ofw
tie ea, it, tie Oen shaw the young tattle Shacking has bean the talk any other Negro school. was back
at the dour for the its shots.
'urn. him be het
of the State High Scheel Bars- knocking
M used, who het .330 in 136 kelthael Tournarnere an menunorth Chad time in atbe isat five yeas "Orwealabonyb Chedlea Taylor
*nee rikaoirail 'refititer 0ounty 85- wen a soaring duel with Drilling-1's
SalTIAM, Wit season. demonstrorted Freedom Rail.
64 Therstiose
thin .he Menet yet boa the death
NO* - rellanied Dedght Smith.
Marve/ous Mike Redd awed a
with a prau of dastins Frith&
Beareatis rnratzle 56 per cent Tacelor metered 26 points, while
llie
of about 19,000 Fridety
an the St. Louie Cardinale' 6-4 enewd
of their tholes to leell
mild Smith well Wilted to 14, Smiths,
sictsay over the Pittsburgh Pi- afternoon when he tired in 41
CLom Haskins and his yoUlnecir brother, Gregory, teseced
of
upset
rates, 3rhaeal, Curt Mud and points to lead Seneca %net Mors- teammates. Hareem with high ex the Steers with 16 points.
71m McCaerverr had two hits earth virile 78-60 and into tociases sunsthe game with 25 points.
and George Altman numeral kir finale. The slersder 6-fusite3-inch
Due-kers George Wean hod the
senior brit a soon:hag 18 Of 28
the Cardinale.
hettela bond. He netted 10 od 14
field goeil etterreptis. It was enally
Expects Good Year
the flour and wound
shuts. f
Sean the Mein expecte is play the mak bt.secring richtlaP with 21 puritan.
about 120 games this seaeon end blight' cif the tourney-, which*has
As exciting as the Dunbarts aiming to bit .300. He's work- an aburiciatthe at good shockers.
Taylor County game was, fans
ing akiwity in spring training but
Joining Seneca in the semiindications sire that both coals
were glad to edt beck arid allow
line& tidlen, were Whom Courtare well 1.vtithin hab reach
their blot at pressure to return to
OwDunbar,
and
he, Lexingiren
John Tabour*, Al Worthington
reinrtal in the Oweneteree-Princeensbero. Seneca. picked by, most
and BM Henry combined in a
first
its
the 'experts" to win
four-hiller that enabled the Ceres of
KENTUCKY STATE HIGH
state ertlitti it. wee te he* up with
contact Reels to ehadie the PlanSCHOOL TOURNAMENT
Obilhern County iii the first game
delphia Phillies, 2-1. Marty KeSCORES
Inday, Durkee end Owerisboro
cough cioUbled home Tommy Hairmeeting in the tetterniess :tune
Irma 1 terse atonal
nitre
te
I
per in the ninth inning with the
winning rpm
of the reensfanails Quarter -finale
The
The world champion Now York 'get to rise for a few hetes, then Louisville Sontca 78 Maysnelle 80
Yankees scared their 901a1111:1 Win seam. boick at 8 pan. for- the gtnse Oldhern County 43
Nenverare Catholic 42
of the spring by beating the evereladoes been awaiting — Ore
STRANGLE KILL — Handyman
Minnescits Twins, 2-1. The Twins grand cisme to this hectic Drib- Lex meetin Dunbaa- 85
Roy Smith. 35, is shown in
04
et'xsaby
Toelor
threstened in the ninth but Jan ble Deities. The tatemey, witch
custody in Cambridge, Mass.,
Cierses, fourth Yankee pitcher, had are fast merit ev ancivoi of Owen:bore 68
In the stocking strangulaPrinceton Dotson 44
tion of Mrs. Bessie Goldredred Bernie Allen with the 17,500, Felebe melee was sure of
t).Z
run on hard.
berg, 62 She was the ninth
ant dier such turners Pa- straight% Semi-finals
Leurevelle Senate es. Old ha in
strangulation victim In the
A sex-run sueth-banring Paley championship spine.
EST)
a.m.
`County 11
I
Boston area sines last June.
enabled the Wasbieepon Senators
First Since 1944
Lexington Dunbar Va.te come knee bikini and
EST
l2:45 pm.
the Chicago White Sox, 9-6. Mary
The Eisfrith Region haen't tad Fatal—A pm. enSlel
.Breerting, Dlck PhOlips and JIM*
a rterresentartave lb get beesond
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
King he homers tar the Serattters
the quarter-feeds since Marley
It iii. just is and 12 hours to neat
while Ken Berry anti Dave PactsSi any drug
)uur
retie
in 1946. But (Dedham County
0/!-A in connected tor the Sox.
•t ore Wheel functional kidney disorders
ended the bong chreith Friday
cause get tier UP .4Ma. manta now.
Tigers Nip Braves
v.-rr.h an exciting 43-42 victory
burning, backache. is. Plink Mt,Meat OM
Paul Foytack pitched one-hit over scrams Nervesset Cethatic
ease • 10-take BOUM 4-day treatment
ball for four amines and tilt a
ts last to nereme sad r•gulate plasma
NOW at HOLLAND MUG 00
ta aner to pace the Detroit Tigers
Fiery Darr** Sheerer, a tricky
t1.11.15.11,1)
to a 5-4 ersurtsph over the Mil- leettranded dribbler, made a preto
revectory
the
get
of
sume
waukee Braves. Bubba Ptablepa
arid Bald Froothan hed key dou- tiring coach Barney Theme&
bles for the Tigers and .Derinis Shearer lee the Oolurreb wit*
Menke drove in three runs for 17 penes. including the basket
thee teen the game.
EITAVUli.

Mrs Opheha Bartell spent Mon
day 'night and Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs Lyman Dixon and

treatment equip.
MOVING IN THE • API) WAY—Tee ertneer
merit for ereverety Huestel In 'Baltimore goes in via a 7font-square hole in thick wall. Teo heavy and too missive for conventioese delivery. It is radiological equipment.
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Stan-The Man'
tlifentalotrealtir
In Kentucky -Toali Still Rocking
our Along At 42
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WITH SCREEN
LOOKING AHEAD—edges' Erman blow' a blue nrte as Frank
Sinatra Jr., 19, contemplates that star In the pavement at
Hollywood and Vine Streets in Hollywood. The Junior Sinatra had just signed to sing with the Tommy Dorsey band,
now conducted by Sam Donahue. It was the late Torruny
Dorsey that Sinatra Sr. started with more than two decades
age, and Flman was a trumpeter with the aggregation. "I
don't expect to create as much emoUonal freitement—with
all the swooning—al ray father did," said he, "but I certainly hupe to be an asset to the band."

$23.g5
(cash & carry)

STARKS HARDWARE

H.4nrr

NATRA
DEE

'BOBBY IN
DIN

COLOR

\

•

CH

16, 1 963

ieca
ises•

di Int Dillowee

',maxim ether iti•
Oiach Bubb)
evils slowed Dottit, • walk and
Beaten gunners
bent eat Di
11,y 25 per cent
it7if

Cherries Taylor
hiel with Dalleon's
South
28 points. while
l to 14. Smiths,
GretlorY, kipper!
16 points.
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pon, first olaMi Snide:kn. Good 2 bedrooms, gagilige• Storm mralbran& Eiribeties Gum/year Stars, (Wiwi, electric hest, air connate-med. Hxaw PL 3-4916.
sihozie 753-5617.

WANTED

INFANT'S SBAT, LIXE NEW. SOMEONE TO DO'BOOJCKEEP11119nc Mg In new vestablidad tarn_ ApIlltadoot, I frdle melt Ceill 753-1932.
ply in own buralerefting date
It at New Conttionl Weir 121
a, Two BED- expectance and eatery expeetecL
and 614 hillheeily. Clal 436-3590. A TWO orwmt
e
hous
room 1952 Cnraineritall
P.O. Box 324, Murray, Ky. enT6c
rn2lp
Milder, 33 by 6 it. Cell 763-4105E
mliip TWO BEDROOMS HOUSE WITH
GRASS HAY. 804 BALE AT
bath, Muniay or elase-in. flee753,
Phone
Airred
barn.
71164r
A NEW FOUR BEDIROOM nikir
753-2966.
mllip an Henry Street. Has image hying month* rent. Oat
5559.
cal8p
well to well cam*
BLACK ANGUS KALE Fifteen nun with
ONE SINGLE TRAILER prow
Image den, barge kitchen and
months aid- Reeve papers. Call
pm.
rrt180 ing area, two oenakedc tile bade, 14" cr 16". After 4:00
753-4556.
panty Of closets, carport, slincalge 753-49'72.
EXIIRA NICE TWO BEDROOM, morn, patio. On eft) water and
frame hotne. Elibutited on a bow sewer. Nice shady lot. $16.500.
70' x 22IY lat lbAle bailee lir on Roberts Realty, 505 Main, 753day" erawmatega has a new herd 1651, Hoyt &tents, Jimmy RidRay Roberts.
auttrene dame in hunt. large W- ▪
FERGUSON TRACTOR, PLOW, I* teem, kebabs% dilliy, bath,
dux, and cultivraikr in gaud con- 2 bedrooms IMO mere tars simple
HELP WANTED
dinars. Alro pnentlinaly new 7-it. closet space. Ellann windows and
mower. See at J. F. Brailacm doom, TV antenna, *4nri venation
T SALES ROUTE. NO
DL1LDC
mak bbtids go with Wane. Sale &nee
Fal171 or cell 716-5925.
Canvaseing. $70 weekly guarantee
30,00000, Can leaume rentarld to cpubllibaci man. Car and refGOOD NATIONAL CASH REGF.H.A. loan or cam refinance with
artarimay.-111arlater. 460. One dakeoe cheab-type
arty $300.00 theni- and igglorsoil- wider P.O. Box Mk Mayeleid, Ky.
16 I. clasp freeze. Clean tin a
nt
00 Per month payme
mac
Mu'UllY $015.
Phone 347-3908.
which eniellarles insurgencean d
and
Saxes. Thicker Reol Eskebe
grimed FINLSHER, exelpediensed

APPROXIMATELY 26 USED
tellers price% lunging from $750
Su $3,000. New trainers 45'x57'
bung, 10' by 12' wkie, prioes rarer• ing fe3m $3,550 to $6.025 Divhid. Commercial credit
•
finesking. Redone you buy a new
or ueed car or a [sew or used
mobile home see Joe Morris and
Sem Atito and 'Pinder Sales. North
WE; Banton, Kentucky, phone
marille
527-8322 or 527-8383.
USED TWO CYCLE KENMORE
autionalle washer. See at blur..
retie Oren Hanel ur mat 492mak
3590.
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Rut what
when she
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Laundry
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SERVICES

OFFERED

WILL TAKE CARE
people in my home.
1388.

OF Elderly
Phicizie 753m16c

BAY, KENIWILY, TO ANNEX
CIORTAIN CONTIGUOUS TERRTTORY TO T H E crry OF
M U R R,A Y, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRE-

TO ANNEX.
IT

wanted to se: me about'"
eh:UV
,uu
CHAPTER 1
gues.s ,
ea
I
y
identit
to
Readers seeking
twelve to three
Stole
HEN tbe tau gold morning
the
awl
trig
people
l
fictiona
tke
of April stirred Mary , peaces nese described issnitil Would you make me a couple ox
Hawley awake. she turned over do better to inspect Meer , sandwiches? I'll run in and get
to her husband and saw him. etc* oontletettai and seared themAno a Dottie at milk."
frog
"Bank's not closing'"
little angers pulling a
their own hearts, for tlua

W

"l'ulk is. I'm not L.fttle Jooe right in there ermine:1
e-corm le books Big, weekend like
-John Steinbeck
its - everybody and his dog
Cal genius"
cashing checks"
"Oh nay, Miss Moue, will
hell
the
beat
and
I lust go up
"I never thought of that,"
you marry me'!"
Ellen?"
out of Allen and Mary
"Did you wake up ally 7"
Eth. said Ethan.
rotten,
them
spoil
"You
-Om sure Easter, Memorial
"The year's at the day. The
,
You know you do."
Day. Fourth of July Labor DaN
day's at the morn."
state,"
ce
If I
"Farewell, oh ship
- any long weekend
"I pleas you did. Do you rescreen
the
d
wanted to suck up a bank. I'd
member it's Good Friday? Will be said, and slamme
and went out inlong weekMartillo let you close the store door after him
do it Just before
g.
mornin
all
to the green -gold
end. The stuff's right there
at eleven?"
old idld °tit, waiting"
"Darling chicken-bower-MaHe looked back at the fine
"'YOM ever get stuck up. Jorullo probably won't show up at house, his father's house and his
you great - grandfather's, white
all I'll close at noon. Do
eY 7"
"No. But I had a friend that
suppose my great ancestors painted ahlplap with a fanlight
Would be proud to know they over the front door, and Adam did twice?
grocery decorations and a widow's walk
a damned
"What did he say about It?"
produced
in
Juat
"Said tie was scared
dealt in a damned wop store
on the rbot
and let em have it.
a town they used to own?"
Was oi Elm Street joined took orders
The
"You are not. You're more their tops and yellowed out in Said the money was better inMite the manager, keep the new-coming lee.f. The sun had sured than he was"
"Did they ever catch the robbooks and bank the money and pet cleared the bank building
gas bers that stuck aim up 7Order the goods."
flashed on the silvery
and
Like
out and
"Sure. And I .we
"Oh, sure. Caught em
starting the kelp and
to tower,
harbor. mice. It's lucky robbers aren't
carry garbage and kowtow
malt smell from the old
book
wrote
Marullo."
in the smart. If Joey -boy
The old Phillips house
a tank, the cops
She put her arms around Min.
boarding house now to rob
a
Is
block
second
y."
Please
'Lists be silly," she said. at the would never catch anybod
Good now. Joey Morphy, teller
Ethan laughed. "How'd you
don't say swear words on
the

mouth at her.
she
silly,"
-You're
"Ethan. you've got your

said

book is about a barge part
of America today.

National, came out

First
picked Ms teeth go about It
leca mom- front door. He
-You want the tu 1-dollar
straightened his Tattersall
and
say."
all
they
ture?"
ent. 'That's what
to
said,
about waistcoat and
'I was going to tell you
call "'Bout six bits' worth. I've
Ethan. "I was Just going to
the children.'
got to open the store."
."
Hawley
on you, Mr.
"Ladies and genftlemen," said
"They In parr
and
horse
a
like
Joey looked
morning
"Now you're silly again. MayJoey, 'I am here this
Josepn
horse
a
like
he smiled
be it's better tf they tell you." Patrick Morphy. a real popular -No, 100k! How do they catch
-"Now Why don't you-"
years bank robbers? Number one
guy for one only a few
before Num"Margie Young-Hunt's going
Joker who record. got caught
A
n.
Baytow
New
at
fighting over the
bo mad me again today."
veily-eyed like ber two- get
Margie got off his gags
e OloWS It.
'Like a book? Who's
he whinnied protlta and someon
but
player,
poker
•
that
Can't let
Young -Hunt, what is she,
whether Number three - damea.
other people's Jokes,
at
into
dames alone, and that um
all our swainstteard them.
had
he
not
or
twend
"You know if I was jealow
mon- number four -they got to
ting
fascina
a
was
Joey
man
a
I Mean they say when
ever tha', money Watch new spend.
pretty aey—a gambler but no one
pretends he don't notice a
a good ere and you got them"
saw him lay down a bet,
"So what's your method, progirt -"

bookkeeper and • wonderful
feseor, sir?"
"Oh, that one. Girl? She's had
bend teller. Mr. Baker, First
"Simple as socks Everything
two husbands."
president, trusted Joey
al
Nation
died."
e. Never rob a bank 11
"The second one
opposit
the
let
he
that
you so completely
ever got caught or booked
"I want my breakfast Do
you
work,
Sidt
of
moat
teller do
rates "
believe that stuff,
togeth_ for anything. No confede a soul.
The two men strolled
alone and don't tell
"Well Margie saw about
It
do
toward
Street
Brother In the cards Someone at down Elm
nobody. Forget dames. And
away,
High.
near and dear, she said.'
don't spend it. Put it
ask
to
g
to
"I've been meanin
"Someone near and dear
maybe for years. Then when
l
Admira
to
SIP is going to get a kick In the you. You related
you've got some excuse for hayhaul Hawley?"
doesn't
the
If
some Money, bring It out a
pants
l
Admira
mean
"Don't you
Invest. Don't
freight"
-W e've little at a time and
asked.
Ethan
ey
,
Hai
"You
-Oh! You!" she said
Spend."
never
I
but
s
captain
had lots of
"How about if the robber got
always make pikes."
heard of an admiral in the
• •

•
recognized?"
"
, his face arid
COFFEE was made and family.
-If he cover
was a
ad
grandd
your
recogheard
"1
with
who's going
the eggs in a bowl
of con- don't talk,
Kirk,
.
captain
g
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60Ethan
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him?
ever
when
You
them
beside
aim
toast
Mind ietth the
eyewitnesses'
by
din. fleeted up in
scriptions
Allen Hawley slid Into the
guess"
I
l,
admira
got They re nuts."
ette near the window.
"Town like this has
The two crossed nigh Street
"Is that the children up?" she
they
myths," said Ethan. "Like
entered the alley that rightand
asked.
did
side
Joup say people on my dad's
from the other aide
angled
"Fat chance. Let's get 'eh'
my
and
some pirating way back
the back don? a tile
Wont
or
and whip em."
in
over
came
side
you- mother's family
First National Hank on his
"You talk terrible when
unlocklist." She the Mayflower"
of the alley, and Ethan
to
're silly. Here's your
related
you
's
"Ethan Allen
pocket.
ed the alley door of Marullo
hicked it In his Dreamt
Groceries on
But it's him too?"
. said Fruit and Fancy
"Seems like a lot.
m ust be.
be
-might
forget.
Easter weekend, don't
Ns• his elii••
Ethan. "What a day -ever
Tomorrow)
You're going to be late."
gni fro Be Condoned
it
was
What
can't prettily?
.
"Okay, bartlower—but
•hn Reinter* All rims reereea
,
r
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e
ht
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The Winter of Our
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described property, to-WIL
A tract of kind tying and being

ing

In Calloway Comity, Keritocky
bounded as follows: beginning it
the Geri:icon Road; benne East 24
poles along the boundry beeween

sand Gordon Rawl; thence south
eking said road 10 poles to the
/34warruing, curtaining about 180
square pofes.
Pc the purchase price, the

must execete bond,
purchaser
Wth approved securities, bearing
legal interest from tre clay elf
sale, until paid, and having the
tome en dettect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to comwith dime tennis.
Carl B.' Kinglets
Mester
Calloway Cincuift Court
m9,16,2Ik

Answer to Viistsettsy's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Marrh 8 Rule Day Tenn thenrot
1963, in the above cause, tor the
Settlement of Estate, I Shed pinceied to after Ike sale at the
Court }knew door in the City Of
Mirray, Kentucky, to the Itched*
bidder, at posiiiic aucticn on the
25th clay of March 1963, at 1:00
upon
o'clock Pon., or thereabout,
a credit of 8 months, the follow-

TAOGEb--Virghtla Sicovrron,
wife at the Los Angeles

Dodgers' Moose Skownyn,
displays • bandaged arm
she says she acquired when
Moose showed up unexpectedly at their Hillside, N. J.,
born, with a detective..
Skowroo claims there was
anothex guy already there,
compromise-wise. He accuses
her of criminal adultery and

4- Levantine
ketch
11-Pall short
II- WM:AR
Ii-Preposition
14-Lubricates
15-Sties
17-Member Of
political
party
ti- ltrl's name
21-01sperse In
drops
22-Girl's name
24 -Cloth
measure
26-Hebrew
month
21-OffIce seeker
30-In favor of
31 -Totals
32-51ohlti.y tern Indian
113-WilA hoffalo
ft India
34-Aeriform
fluid
35-Scripts
37-Teutonic
deity
Ilt-ftesort
39-Mouwain •
leke
410-NarroW, flat
boards
42-1,ovIrer part
of tootor
45-Elnaldp
118-rvitit41
49-Landed
60-Hebrew
Teaffitirli

62.Hurried
.43-Stare -openmouthed
54-Tiding•
-14-Nahoor
sheep

she accuses him of assault
and battery. She is shown
In the Ramsey, N. J., beauty
shop she owns,

7-Able
11-At a central
point
I- Brener
le-Bantu
language
11-War vessel
Unit)
/6- Varieties
l8-Heraldic
hearing
30- Southern
blackbird
23- Training
25-Lake In Italy
it- Neckpieces
27-Animal
enclosure
28-11etirew
month
2S- Oevoured
,
30- TYPutir
pliers
11.bast
35-Quarrel
26-SwIre river
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44 -Rockfish
14-Tattered
cloth
46-Guido's high
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47-Recent
61-Rupees
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33-Writing
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40-Undergarment
0-Indefinite
amount
43-Algerian
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1-1lovie rioter
2-Oreet lake
3-Wreaths
4-Spar et for
5 -(*gm junetIon
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followers of
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a, Inc.
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"GunMEL MI CLAIMS
smoke" star James Artless,
30, to shown with his wife
Virginia, 43, In happier days,
before he filed suit for divorce in Loa Angeles. He
charges extreine cruelty,
claims their three children
Would suffer "lasting and b'reparable harm" unless they
are in his custody. The Arnesses separated in 1958.

Ste,' ett 411

NANCY

by Ernie

441111).

es

SuahmIller

by Raebnrn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
111111.1100`•

WHO SAID ANYTHING

BUT MY PRECIU1S, MY
CELESTIAL FIFI -ONE

ABOUT STAR-

GAZING -2?

CANNOT STAR-GAZE N
THE DAYTIME

II
ti

11.0. lb. I S. 14 C• -AO 41,1"
Cap. 1%1 b, 11.....1••••••• *riot I-

•

by Al CAPP

LIL' ABNER
THAR'S
SUMPTHIN'AI-1
WANTA PICKUP,
PO''el-11\0'4E501 N'f.•

PAT SOON !!-1614'
FOLK-SINGER !!'
,./H'/ BRING HIM
?-11-I RE E:9A
AL
AT A
WEDOIN.!"

E

r

111.1111111,

BY
ORDAINED
COUNCIL OF

INE
SALE
COMMON
The Cornerkirawea0ith at Kentucky, Oarlilinvtry Circuit Court,
Max H. Churchill d/b/a Max IL
Ornirchrill Funeral Horne, Pirarentiff, virsus Lillitun Hill and others, Defendant.
Notice of Sale
By virtue of a judgment and
order of earn of the Calloway
Citicudt Court nandered at die
COMMISSIONER'S

ply promptly

Today
elms/ American Novel of
130111TENIT
141,1
1.111
11111WIIISTIMIN if OUR
-IC
R
MME
My JOHN STE
L.
/962 Nobel Prizewinner.
permits/ea elf
Jolla Stelnbeck. Published by s liradlesta.
4onvywngo itni by
Tenure
.
Was
,..006
by
Inc. Distributed

ray, Kentucky, so Si to become
a pan thereat, the territory described in SECTION I hereof.
Rinsed an the fireit reading on
t:he 2611 day of February, 1963,

Holmes Ms, Mayor
ClrlY of Murray, Kentucky
I. Beginning at the Southwest
comer of the present City Lknibs ATTEST:
il Andrus, City Clerk
on the College Farm Road; thence Strantu
rn15-26
THE West 3313.27 tent to a point on
THE

%lib
tract and J. R. Duncan on thti
north; 1henne nor th .5 poem;
thence emit about 244 poles In

r

adjacent sock coolingurnas to the
present boundary limits of the
City ot Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-n.vit

Taut y WHICH CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES

Ivy Culver on the south and

-MINIEBIED,f89011166.- Pegyege
FOR SALE BY OWNER: EXTRA . -111
bulb- Adubbe only. 1202 W. Man
Large
in.
close
home
frame
nice
mien
teen,.SIL
litiang nern, kitchen utility,

I;cisfary

Friday. 1 do love you."
"Okay." he said after

ieopenat

Bowe

BALD'WIN ACRO6ONIC PIANO,
extra good condginer Bribed rep- HOME FOR RENT. SEE 310 B.
tunable PL 3-3997 or PL 3-0184. 151h Street or phone 753-6373.
tokitic
nude

r UP NIGHTS

:o. Inc.

intented.

TRACTOR, CORN PLANTER Sr
equipment Sir bole. Goud wadition. Cheap. Cab 753-3626.
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and 12 hours te nen
iiier hack 44 ear drug
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manta. want, no.
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• 4-(14.1 treatment
sin! regulate wain"
o Delia I.
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1.1.11.15.

CompablY.

Tucker, 502 Maple St. Phone PL elanceers.
mleic
3-4342.
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ILL - Handyman
35, is shown In
'ambridge, Mass.,

321 feet to the pnesent City Limits; thence South 1180 feet with
C- present City Links to the be011itd'NANCE NUMBER 400, BE- orry OF MURRAY, KENTU
coming intuit
ma AN ORDLNANCI: MOLAR- KY, AS FOLLOWS:
That it is the
NECLSSITY,
h needful,
SEOPION
'ING 'PRE
MOTION I. Thsit
of Murray, Ken,i
AND RTEiN
fleasesarY, and amenable ghat the inberilkal
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East Ky'ans
(Continued F ram Pegs 1)

M.41Si*irch 18th
I prn. The while
aogdailly
Peony Hornernekers Chat I vited to armed that lloStal sty-be
WI meet at the home id Mn. show.
damage in six counties hj-iiig on
•••
B &eleven' et 1010 cm.
• • i
The ViSCS of the First Menlo- the Levisa and Tug forks cri the
The Woman's Associatkin of Ilhe diet Church will have its general Big Sandy at $13 million. The de
irgt Presbyteraan Church will meedrag at the church at 10 am. timate inducted damage in Boyd,
-nes at the licirne cif Idis Waller watt thw executive board meeting Lawrence, Martin, Floyd. Pike and
Baker at 6 pin. with Dr Flak* at 9-15 am. A potluck kincheon Johneoa counties, but did not include any damage along smaller
Tesserassr as the guest speeker.
honoring all of the circle chairtributaries al the rtver.
•••
mien wskl billow the pncspam.
Scene main highways remained
•••
The Oillowsev Count.. High
biocked either by water or landPareint-Tercher AssecleWed need ay, Marc to hith
son will mein at the esehmenia
The Murray Woman's at %sill slides. A huge earthslede still covA 3:30 pm.
nerd as annual spring general ered U. S. 119 at Cumber/and, while
•••
meeting at the club house at Kentucky 8 at Vanceburg, and
407 and 1571 also were blocked
Monday, March teth
noon Mrs- Adis» DUE13E1
be near
Irvine.
The Denies S U 51 day Bdbool the guest speaker
The swollen Ohio River in westMass of Ihe Ant %pent Church
• ••
ern Kentucky also was biocking
4-4i men at the hcene cif Mn.
The chumb farraly night sup1205 Mika Street, per wail be heki at the College some roads, mostly state highways running north from U. S. 80
ot 7.15 pm_ Moneta:see ere Geoup Pretbyttenien Churdi at
8:30 Pin toward the river. U. S.
80 itself
*". Meschenies Rainey, aggallallha
•••
was under water at the Davies,Armee Lou Adams, A C. Sin&
2be Nanuress Pale Garden
Hancock
line
with
only trucks getea Hugh Oakley. Girths Low- Club will meet at the home id
ting Uwough while state highmy. and A W ftuse&...•
We.
Charles T Schultz at 1 -30
i
ways 771, 334, 4411, al and 729 all
• • •
pen. Fads one e inked to bray
were flooded north of U. S. GO.
Tuesday. klarth 19th
an asiveagemint uf any type in
T Y. e Suburtean H.enerrisikets thv ienext.
At Lowsvalle the Junior Chamber
- ub
•••
mom at the hurne Li
Li Commerce, working arid' the
dre. Lent& Rowse, 1714 hillier
The Inches Dey- luncheon
American Red Cross and Civil Dekvavue. at 7
be ser•vai at noon at the Callo- fense agencies, organized a cam.• •
way Qum: Country Club Host- paign to collect relief supplies'
Murnary Ascent* No. 19 Order esses win be Mesdames Setn and cash for flood victims
of the Rainbow flur Gib
ili Knight, Sean Specchand, Howard
Contributions of canned and
neat Nit She lifsaanic Hai ait 7 Kcienen Kirk P.ZA. Haig* Mcsin. An ittemsion wiE be head.
Custom Mervin Wren:len Oeri packed foods. baby food and sup•••
Ferns. and Vernon Subbieftelli. phee. clothing. sihOes. blankets,
towels cleaning supplies such as
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellowmope and brooms, and toilet ed.
Thursday, March 21st
ot the Mat Chnietiars Church
The Susanne Wesley Curie dee were sought in a full-page
• nweit at the &arch at 920
we meet with Mn. .1 L. Leggett newspaper adverneernent.
- Sea
••• •
ct Para, 'Pews.
lAieal 89 of the Teamsters Un• • •
up a central 'antes and
illpollorg Interlude IX win be
nee Bunnies end Professional ion eet
packing station sod volunteered
amestsbed by the Mune Depen- Wanerfs Club Wfilt have Ms
ner" al the Murray Womenni"ner Meeting at the WOMMIlleS drivers to carry the oupplhes to
eastern Earitts=117.
• at the club home at 710 Club Wage at 815 pm.

Metalstand's
60' Double
Pedestal Desk
The MAW look in executive
furniture 01 o sewn-before
price The stesoloond 60-inds
siouble pedestal desk is
work-saver, time saver, woOrigiy•
lOvert baited enamel finish its
Metallic Grey,(keen Spray
Green or Sahara Ton. No-glare
linoleum bp in grey, green of
iospo. Chock Anse outstanding
foolureal

•

Includes all these
superior features:

••••••••

1. Adjustable glides level desk oo
uneven floor
2. Ample vertkal filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning *am
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office ere
home installation

- Call today to see it!

All the facts ... FASTER, COMPLETE.
in one writing with a Moore Register!

••

9,
NOW YOU KNOW

1.•

. The fastest method known for preparing •

By United Press International
Patnck. a Briton and the
son af a Roman government of
(wain was sent as a bishop to
Ire/and in 432, ant-online to the
Enc.'s:skein:ha Britannma.

..!•11416.
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-multiple-copy records...on counters...

in trucks...wherever records are needed!
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8eilt fike oink!

EIGHT PPIlt V6106111—Floodwaters a the Cuberisc.tRI% er
rage as much as eight feet deep threugb Hasten, Ky.streets

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
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.r Foiims for preparinl records.
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Tv* you speed

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
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'UTILITY TABLE'

$1395

for the Student

Meal for the student In the family Makes
more attractive. lls• it as a typewriter table, "TV" stand or work bench. Hos
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetime..
Green Of gray finish.
SOMONirefk

It could be expected there'd
be unusual activity around •
place called Kelly's Ford. or Ket`...vnille. on
St Patrick's Day. And there e71. March
17, 1e63.
Young Brig. Clan. William Averill's newly
r,rgenisthl cavalry corps (Union Army of the
Potomac) had been ordered to ettatk Confederate cavalry reported to be opersting
around Culpepper, Va.
quarry was his
erstwhile fellow student at west Point,
young Fitzhugh Lee
Averilla advance echelon reached Kelly's
Ford on the It: ipahannock at 5 a, m. and
was delayed th:oe hours in crooning by the
spunky resistance of the small Rebel outpost
there. 80 the skirmish was still going on
when news of the advance reached Fitzhugh

No. 278

r.ia

•#`

r I War artier* sketch ef charge et Lee's
asvalry at &Mire Ford, IL Patrick's hay.
Use at Culpepper by telegraph at 7.30 a. m.
Lee got the main force of his troopers in
motion Immediately and came up against
the Federals, about a half-mile from the
ford. Day-long charges and counter-charges
ensued. Lee'. 800 men with four guns stood
off Averill s 2.100 men with six runs. At
dusk Averill retired, the tactical loser.
"Fitz" Lee Was the "laughing cavalier"
nephew of Robert E. who narrowly escaped
dismissal for his behavior at West Point
while his uncle was the superintendent
Graduated No. 43 In •class of 49 in 1858, he
earned promotion to major general when 28.
--CLARK ILINNAIRD

Just Call 753-1916

Full Line of Forms, Manifold Books, Sales Books

and Ask for Greene 0. Wilson

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
LEDGER &TIMES

